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With the rapid development of trade in producer services, trade liberalization in 
producer services has become irreversible. Under this circumstance, China’s producer 
services industry has progressively opened to the outside world. And the opening of 
the industry will have an important effect on China’s economic growth. China, at 
present the 2nd top manufacturing country in the world, will have manufacturing 
industry as the main impetus of its economic growth for a considerably long period of 
time. But the extensive development mode of China’s manufacturing industry with the 
over-exploitation of natural resources and cheap labor resources, has kept China in the 
downstream of the world manufacturing industry chain. Producer services industry, 
which is crucial for the upgrade of China’s manufacturing industry, has experienced 
slow development in China. Under this circumstance, the study of the impact of trade 
liberalization in producer services on China’s economic growth has an important 
theoretical and realistic meaning to change the China’s economic growth mode and 
realize the Sustainable development of economy. 
On the analysis of the path of China’s producer services liberalization , using the 
theory of producer services and theories of international trade and new growth as its 
theoretical basis, this paper illustrate the impact of producer services trade 
liberalization on China’s economic growth from the theoretical and empirical 
aspect.This paper first illustrate mechanism of the promotion of producer services 
trade to economic growth,then construct a model to explain each mechanism.These 
mechanism include four aspect:capital accumulation effect、employmen promoting 
effect、total facter productivity enhancement effect、merchadise export expanding 
effect.Then  we make an empirical study on the impact of  producer services trade 
liberalization on China’s economic growth from these four aspect.And we found the 
relationship between producer services  import and China’s economic growth.On the 
bases of the  above analysis and in the light of the problem in the China’s producer 
services liberalization ,we put forward to some policy advice about the sustaining and 
heathy development of Chinese economic growth.It mainly includes: steeply opening 
producer services trade;establishing better law and  regulation about producer 
services;enhance human capital; fully developing on-shore outsourcing; promoting 
the relevancy of producer services and manufacturing. 
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   （一）现实背景：全球生产者服务贸易自由化的发展趋势 










































中国已经开放了 100 多个，占 62.5%，服务贸易部门开放程度已接近发达国家水
平。随着世界服务贸易自由化趋势的发展，中国生产者服务贸易自由化程度将会
进一步加大。 
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